
GALACTIC

PRIESTESS

By doing this training
you will:

Work with the
frequencies of the Pink
and White Rose, heal
your connection with
the Great Father and

Great Mother, embody
your unique codes and
soul mission, live your
highest potential and
timeline as starseed
and divine feminine.

Mystery School

MODULES
1)Self knowledge: Your
mission, DNA, corrected
merkaba, kundalini, psychic
gifts, astral travel.
2)Starseed: Galactic Chart,
starseed embodiment,
galactic healing, galactic
body prayer, ET contact,
Galactic history & races.
3)Rose Lineage: Venus,
divine feminine and codes.
4)Galactic Priestess: Star
Magic, regressions, Atlantis.
5)Galactic Arts: Ankh,
Calculate Galactic Portals,
Galactic Rituals, Akashic
Records of star systems.
6)Star Enlightenment:
Routines.
7)Mother Mary (intro): rosary,
12 stars, sacred scripture,
immaculate conception.



This is Val
I am part of the Rose Lineage &

part of the Guardians (a.k.a I
work with Spiritual Science).
Finding my specific mission
(and living from it), my true

colors and embodying my god-
self were the most important

themes for me, and I did it.

More than 10 Galactic
Priestess Rituals with
stars.
This is for starseeds that
want to align with God.
I work with star races,
constellations, nebulas,
etc that are not often
mentioned.
Practical activities to
commune with the stars.
Healing the sisterhood
wound.
Be the receptive feminine
Set healthy boundaries.
Informative PDF with
different star races.
Lots of surprises!
Calendar with portals for
the year.
Guidance on psychic gifts
and 12 chakras.

DEVELOP YOUR
SPIRITUALCAREER
Being part of this training is

a pre-requisite for

deepeners that I will teach

soon and that can help you

build a biz if you want to:

Work as a Galactic Priestess

Opportunities

-Guardians Astrology for

starseeds (heliocentric &

corrected sacred geometry)

-Star magic & talisman

crafting

-Spiritual Science Coach

(DNA, merkaba)

-Of course the 15D Cosmic

Akashic Records (included

for free in this training) I am ready to teach you how!

SOME MAGIC IN

THE TRAINING



Free Reading

(Galactic Astrology

or Guardians

Astrology)

+

15D Cosmic Akashic

Records Certification

“All we do on Earth

is of a ritualistic

nature.

When you do it

consciously, you

reclaim your power

back” Val

Your investment

(Including Training,

forever access +

bonuses):

www.galacticrosetemple.com

BONUSES

1600 USD

COMPLEMENT

THIS TRAINING

*Payment plans available

More info at

At the temple we

offer different

trainings including:

-Holy Quantum

Healing

-Priestess of Mother

Mary 

-Ascension: From

kundalini to

enlightenment


